Thursday 28th Feb 2013

Tully Richards, from Gold and Copper Resources Pty Limited

presents...

“Old Rocks, New Tricks, surprises from the Canowindra Line of Workings”

Historic gold workings within the Canowindra Volcanics of Central Western NSW, have been known about for a while. However, recent exploration (some 50km SW of Orange) within said volcanics yielded a few surprises! Come and find out more about these previously maligned rocks and what they might offer the inquisitive economic geologist.

About the presenter...

Tully Richards began working within the Orange region in the early 90’s after graduating from Sydney University. He worked in both exploration and mining for Hargraves Resources NL before going to ‘cut his teeth’ in an established mining centre...Kambalda!

After working in both Ni and Au in Western Australia for companies including WMC and LionOre he returned to Orange NSW where he worked for NCM.

After 5yrs working on a number of NCM’s deposits within the Cadia Valley. It was time to move on...he would meet Brian Locke, the founder of Gold and Copper Resources whilst working for a mentor and friend, Max Rangott, and eventually work directly for Gold and Copper Resources on their porphyry and porphyry related exploration projects.